
- DISCUSSION.

to him, and the said Janet Jamieson, as heir, to pay to him the price. It was
alleged for the executor, absolvitor; because, the bargain being incomplete, the
heir must perfect it, and dispone the tenement, and so can only be liable for
the price; for, by the performance of mutual minutes, the heir will only get
the land, and therefore the executor should not be liable for the price, or at
least if the executrix be decerned to pay the price, the pursuer must dispone to.
her the third part of the tenement in fee, and the two parts to the heir, she be-
ing the only child, and having right to the two third parts of the moveables;
which moveables being exhausted, by the price of the tenement, the tenement
ought to come in place of the, price. The pursuer answered, That he could
dispone no otherwise than according to the minute, but the executrix might be-
take her recourse against the heir, as she. pleased, but both, as representing the
defunct, were liable. to him.

THE LoRDs decerned the executrix to make payment; and would not bring
the debtor betwixt the heir and her in this process, for the third of the tene
ment, or for her terce thereof, but reserved the same as accords.

Fol. Die. v. I. 246. Stair, v. i p. . .

SEC T. III.

Whether an Heir Male can be Pursued without calling thie
Heir of Line.

1672. January 24.

LAIR of' Lusst and GLENDUNNING agamit n iERL of NiHSALr..

THE Laird of L-dss and Glendunning pursue the Earl of Nithsdale as heir to

Rtbert Earl of Nithsdale, to pay a debt of his, who alleged no process, be-,
cause all parties having interest are not' called, viz. Huglh Wallace, son to the
deceased-Laird of Craigie, who is heir of line to. the deceased, Earl of Niths-
dale, and the- defender is only heir-male; and the- heir being heir absolute, and
liable in the first place, who may have writs and defences, exclusive of the pur.
suit, he must be called.: It was answered, There was no necessity to call the
heir of line, unless the defender can condescend upon any estate competent to

him, that might be first affected, which, is the ordinary reply, and ordinarily
sustained. It was replied, That this reply is -ordinary where the heir of line and
others are both called, against the exception. of the order -of discussing; but
such processes were never sustained without calling the heir of line,

TaE. LoRDs found no, process till the, heir of line were called, and that he
could not be called by a new diligence upon this summons.

Fol.Dic v. . p. 246. Stair, v. 2.p. 53.;
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